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Movie.Q: how to use angularjs and in the html in a the
same page? Let's say I have a image tag like this that I
can change the image with something like So I can
pass the data in the controller like this:
$scope.imageSrc = '../../images/icon.png' It's not a
problem until I have other page that is using the same
image that the first page has. In the first page, the
image will be there and in the second one, the image
will not. Is there a way to use the same image in the
whole angular application? Something like using ng-
src in the ng-repeat statement? A: The src isn't a
directive, its just a property of DOM elements. Try ng-

https://tinurll.com/2sDcvV


attr-src A: Try ng-src or src as other suggested.. Other
than these, you can use the ng-src directive to update
the src attribute e.g. Edit in your controller, you can
find the url to the photo var url = '' + id; $scope.photo
= { photoURL : url }; in your view, you can bind a
stylesheet based on the url .foobar { background:url
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